ver the last 20 years, institutional investors have increasingly directed their allocations to alternative investments like hedge funds and away from traditional assets like equities and bonds. For example, a recent survey conducted by the National Association of College and University Business Officers (2008) found that U.S. university endowments larger than $1 billion allocated more than 20 percent of their assets to hedge funds. This strategy was partly the result of conventional beliefs that diversification is the key to successful investing and that returns on alternative assets have little or no correlation with returns on traditional investments.
The transfer of substantial assets under management to hedge funds, however, harbored considerable risks for investors and the broader financial system. Addressing the Economic Club of New York in 2004, Timothy Geithner, then president of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, put the matter bluntly: "While there may well be more diversity in the types of strategies hedge funds follow, there is also considerable clustering, which raises the prospect of larger moves in some markets if conditions lead to a general withdrawal from these 'crowded' trades." 1 In many ways, Geithner's conjecture about returns in crowded trades was realized during the global financial crisis.
In turbulent periods, "positioning" and being aware of crowded trades become crucial because traders may try to exit trades at the same time and in the same direction. The phenomenon of large numbers of traders exiting similar trades at the same time creates liquidity problems because everyone is rushing to exit a "burning house." In order to leave a burning house, however, reaching the exit is not enough; you must persuade someone from the outside to take your place (i.e., to take the other side of the trade). Not surprisingly, therefore, positioning and the concentration-the popularity, the crowded nature-of certain trades and trading styles are muchdiscussed topics among investment managers. 2 To understand the importance of positioning, note that some banks, as part of their periodic foreign exchange research commentaries, have introduced U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission data on market positioning in currency futures. 3 These analyses focus on the positioning of the noncommercial or speculative accounts. Custodians are also able to take advantage of their proprietary equity flow data in order to gauge positioning. For example, State Street Bank and Trust is said to make use of its proprietary flow data to gauge positioning across different currencies. 4 To date, however, no single measure that captures the crowdedness of a trade or trading style has been developed. Identifying crowded trades is challenging because of the large number of asset classes that hedge funds can invest in. Furthermore, given that most databases collect monthly returns, such data would allow gauging crowdedness only over the long term.
In our study, we used a new database of daily data on currency funds to develop a new approach for detecting positioning and identifying crowded trades. Because currency funds have a clearly defined investment universe, they offer a good laboratory for developing an approach for detecting crowded trades. Moreover, the high-frequency data in our sample allowed us to develop measures of crowdedness over economically relevant horizons. 5 Although we applied our approach to currencies, the methodology could be used to measure the popularity or crowdedness of any trade with an identifiable time-series return.
Currencies may become more highly correlated when investors pursue similar trading strategies. For 
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to expect a high correlation between currency returns on the GBP/CHF cross and the NZD/JPY cross. A carry trader who established a long position in high-yielding currencies by taking a short position in low-yielding currencies, however, could very likely have been long the two crosses (long GBP versus CHF and long NZD versus JPY) over much of the last 20 years because interest rates in New Zealand and the United Kingdom were generally higher than interest rates in Japan and Switzerland. 6 The increasing popularity of the carry trade could account for the greater correlation of these two crosses in recent years (Figure 1) . Indeed, the rolling annual correlation of the GBP/CHF and NZD/JPY cross rates rose above 0.50 in the late 1990s and then fell sharply after the liquidation of the yen carry trade between June 1998 and December 1999. 7 The correlation again rose above 0.50 in 2007 and peaked in the fourth quarter of 2008 before dropping sharply in the first half of 2009, after a massive liquidation of carry trades in late 2008. 8 Analyzed in this way, currency traders appear to be focused more on exposure to a particular risk factor or trading strategy and less on exposure to particular currencies. A large short JPY exposure might be offset by a long CHF exposure because both currencies rallied during the recent carry trade liquidation. And a seemingly small short JPY exposure becomes more risky when combined with exposures to other carry trade proxies. For these reasons, measuring crowdedness by investment style rather than by currency pair seems preferable, which is a property that our technique can exploit.
Previous research (see Pojarliev and Levich 2008a) has shown that four factors (or styles), which represent the return on several well-known currency trading strategies, and foreign exchange volatility explain a significant part of the variability of the returns of professional currency managers. Thus, exposures to these factors might be a useful way to gauge the popularity or crowdedness of a trading strategy. 9 In this study, we defined style crowdedness as the percentage of funds with significant positive exposure to a given style less the percentage of funds with significant negative exposure to the same style ("contrarians"). 10 To estimate crowdedness, we relied on data for 107 currency managers that covered the period April 2005-June 2010, a little more than five years. 11 We estimated style betas by using the four-factor model proposed in Pojarliev and Levich (2008a) . We used high-frequency weekly return data to obtain efficient parameter estimates for rolling 26-week periods. 
Data Description and Definition of Crowdedness
To measure exposure to styles, we followed the approach used in Pojarliev and Levich (2008a) and used a standard factor model of the form (1) where R = the excess return generated by the currency manager, defined as the total return (R * t ) less the periodic risk-free rate (R F,t ) α = a measure of active manager skill F = a beta factor that requires a systematic risk premium in the market β = a coefficient or factor loading that measures the sensitivity of the manager's returns to the factor ε = a random error term
To implement this approach, we required data on currency manager returns and factors that proxy for types of trading strategies and exposures that currency managers would be likely to use.
We used the same database that was used in Pojarliev and Levich (2008b)-that is, daily return data for currency managers listed on the Deutsche Bank FXSelect trading platform. 12 Although FXSelect is a relatively new venture, the platform is designed to offer an attractive means for professional currency managers to enhance their visibility and grow their client base. As such, we believe that the FXSelect data offer a fair way to assess performance in the currency management industry. 13 Because investors who use FXSelect may buy and sell positions continuously, daily prices of funds are available, which allowed us to measure crowdedness over short intervals. Our sample included daily data on returns for 107 funds between April 2005 and June 2010.
14 Only 10 of the funds had a complete 63-month track record. But 18 funds had more than five years of data, and 48 funds had at least three years of data. To correct for accounting errors and eliminate data outliers, we converted the daily returns into 156 weekly returns by using Wednesday observations. 15 The FXSelect database was especially useful because it provided us with high-frequency returns and allowed for the correction of backfill and survivorship bias.
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Data for Risk Factors. For risk factors, we used the same proxies as in Pojarliev and Levich (2008b) .
■ Carry factor. We used the Deutsche Bank Currency Harvest G10 Index as the proxy for the returns of a carry strategy. This index reflects the return of being long the three high-yielding currencies against being short the three low-yielding currencies among the G-10 currencies. The index is rebalanced quarterly. Every quarter, the currencies are reranked according to their current threemonth LIBOR. The Bloomberg code for this factor is DBHVG10U.
■ Trend factor. We used the AFX Currency Management Index as a proxy for the trendfollowing factor. 17 The AFX Index is based on trading in seven currency pairs weighted by their volume of turnover in the spot market, with returns for each pair based on an equally weighted portfolio of three moving average rules (32, 61, and 117 days). 18 ■ Value factor. We used the Deutsche Bank G10 Valuation Index as the proxy for the returns of a value strategy. To gauge relative value, Deutsche Bank prepares a ranking based on the average daily spot rate over the last three months divided by the purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange rate as published annually by the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development. The Deutsche Bank G10 Valuation Index reflects the return of being long the three currencies with the highest rank (undervalued currencies) against being short the three currencies with the lowest rank (overvalued currencies) among the G-10 currencies. The Bloomberg code for this factor is DBPPPUSF.
■ Currency volatility factor. We used the Deutsche Bank Currency Volatility Index as the proxy for foreign exchange volatility. This index is calculated as the weighted average of three-month implied volatility for nine major currency pairs (as provided by the British Bankers' Association), with weights based on trading volume in surveys by the Bank for International Settlements. 19 The Bloomberg code for this factor is CVIX. We used the first difference for this factor in Equation 1 because it is not a trading strategy. For the previous three factors, we used returns.
Definition of Crowdedness.
We defined the crowdedness of style F at time t (C F,t ) as the percentage of funds with significant positive exposure to style F less the percentage of funds with significant negative exposure to the same style (contrarians): 
, , = −
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For both positive and negative exposures, we used a standard 95 percent confidence level and a t-value with an absolute value greater than or equal to 1.96 to identify significant exposure. By restricting our measure to only those funds with significant style betas, we intended to exclude funds whose point estimate of exposure, although nonzero, might not be meaningful. To check for robustness, we used several other measures of crowdedness that are based on only the magnitude of style betas regardless of their significance.
Empirical Results
We present our results for the time variation in carry, trend, and value crowdedness. We also present evidence regarding the determinants of crowdedness, including robustness checks that rely on alternative measures of crowdedness.
Time Variation in Crowdedness.
To determine which funds had significant exposure to each trading strategy, we estimated Equation 1 by using a rolling sample of 26 weekly observations over the sample period of 63 months (274 weeks), 6 April 2005-30 June 2010. Thus, we were able to estimate crowdedness on 249 dates, from 28 September 2005 to 30 June 2010. We excluded from our analysis any funds that were on the platform for less than 26 weeks. 20 The number of funds that we used to estimate crowdedness varied from week to week as new funds joined the platform and some funds exited the platform. Figure 2 plots the number of funds that we used to estimate crowdedness. The number of funds was lowest (22) ©2011 CFA Institute
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Fund #6 never achieved a significant alpha. It generally had positive exposures to carry and trend and negative exposures to value and volatility. 21 These exposures, however, were not consistently significant throughout the entire sample period (i.e., the t-statistics of the factor loadings were not constantly above 1.96 or below -1.96). 22 For example, although the exposure to value was not significant most of the time, the manager of Fund #6 exhibited strong contrarian value positioning (i.e., the t-statistics of the value factor were between -2 and -3) at the beginning of 2006 and toward the middle of 2007. Thus, the manager of Fund #6 apparently had discretionary trading authority, tracking value at some times and not at others and taking other positions not significantly related to the carry and trend factors. ■ Crowdedness. Using t-values from Equation 1, we estimated crowdedness by using Equation 2 for three of the four factors (i.e., carry, value, and trend). Because the fourth risk factor does not represent return on a trading strategy but simply the first difference of the implied foreign exchange volatility, we did not estimate crowdedness for volatility.
■ Carry crowdedness. Figure 4 suggests an interesting story. At the beginning of our sample, carry crowdedness was minimal (around 5 percent) because only about 10 percent of the funds in our analysis were significantly exposed to carry and the contrarians were about 5 percent. As carry started to exhibit very strong performance between mid-2006 and mid-2007, the number of both carry managers and contrarians increased. The first group appeared to be chasing the strong performance of the carry strategy, whereas the second group was betting that carry was overbought. Because the first group was only slightly larger than the second, carry crowdedness increased steadily, to about 15 percent. In the summer of 2007, the contrarians started to "die out" as the performance of the carry strategy accelerated. 23 As a result, carry crowdedness reached a peak of 32 percent in early April 2008 as the contrarians either gave up or were forced out of the market. Interestingly, the carry strategy exhibited a substantial decline just a few months later. Although the popular press attributed the liquidation of the carry trade to the credit crunch and the decline of the equity markets, a possible reason behind the rapid liquidation of carry trades might be ■ Trend crowdedness. Figure 5 plots our measure for trend crowdedness. In contrast to carry crowdedness, trend crowdedness was a relatively crowded strategy at the beginning of our sample period. Some 25-35 percent of the funds had significant positive trend exposure, and only a very small percentage were contrarian. Because most of the currency research in the 1990s (see, e.g., Levich and Thomas 1993) advocated trend-following strategies, this finding is not surprising. Over time, as trend failed to deliver returns, crowdedness declined to near zero or slightly negative (contrarian) by May 2008. This change was the result not of a rise in the number of contrarians but, rather, of trend followers apparently "giving up." Ironically, the trend strategy began to deliver excellent performance a few months later, in the fall and winter of 2008. In the midst of this favorable performance, trend crowdedness increased before returning to single-digit levels by the fall of 2008 and undergoing a 10 percentage point correction through the summer of 2009. Trend crowdedness rebounded, reaching 21.6 percent in November 2009, and after following a jagged course, returned to near zero or slightly negative at the end of our sample period.
■ Value crowdedness. Figure 6 plots our measure for value crowdedness. Although the pattern is different from that of carry and trend crowdedness, the main story bears a strong similarity to our interpretation for carry crowdedness. The The contrarian value trade re-emerged in the summer of 2009 and continued into the fall, peaking at 30 percent in January 2010. Value crowdedness reached a low of about -24.5 percent that lasted into March. In the spring of 2010, concern over Greece's external debt coincided with a flight toward undervalued currencies. The value trade earned a quick 8 percent return, which led value contrarians to exit their positions. Once again, crowdedness in a trading strategy proved unrewarding for those holding the relatively popular trading position. At the end of the sample period, both pro-value and contrarian traders were a small percentage of the managers on the platform and crowdedness was nearly zero.
Determinants of Crowdedness.
As we can see from Figures 4, 5, and 6, our measure of crowdedness can vary considerably. For example, carry crowdedness varied between a low of -10 percent and a high of 32 percent. Trend crowdedness ranged from -3 percent to 34 percent, and value crowdedness moved from a high of about 12 percent early in the sample to a low of around -28 percent. Selected extreme values of crowdedness for each of the trading strategies are summarized in the first column of Table 1 .
In considering the question of what drives crowdedness, we looked at two channels that affect the crowdedness of a trading strategy: (1) existing managers who adopt or abandon a strategy and (2) 
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managers who enter or exit the trading platform, which determined the number of funds in our data sample. Table 1 summarizes the composition of our universe of managers at the peaks and troughs of crowdedness for each style.
On 28 December 2005, carry crowdedness was at a trough. At that point, 41 funds were active on the platform (only 16 of those funds [40 percent] survived until the end of our sample). 24 Of the 41 funds, 2 had significant carry exposure, 5 were betting against carry, and 34 had no significant carry exposure. Carry crowdedness reached an interim peak on 9 April 2008. At that point, 53 funds were active on the platform (with a track record of at least 26 weeks). Of those 53 funds, 28 were active as of 28 December 2005 and 25 were new funds. Of the new funds, 12 (48 percent) had significant carry exposure. Furthermore, a significant proportion of the existing funds with no carry exposure (nine funds, or 22 percent) acquired positive carry exposure. Thus, only one of the carry managers at the peak of carry crowdedness was a carry manager when carry crowdedness was at its low. The increase in carry crowdedness seems to be driven by (1) many new funds with positive carry exposure joining the platform and (2) a large number of the existing funds with no carry exposure adopting a carry style.
In the next cycle, carry crowdedness dropped to -10.5 percent on 5 November 2008, reflecting that 9 funds (out of 57) held contrarian styles, only 3 funds had positive carry exposure, and fully 45 funds had no exposure. The increase in funds with no exposure-from 26 to 45 over the interval-is largely attributable to 21 funds that switched their style betas and to only 4 new funds whose returns also showed a zero style beta.
In important ways, the subsequent cycles of carry crowdedness-peaking at 32.1 percent on 13 January 2010 and reaching a trough of 1.6 percent on 16 June 2010-mimicked the previous two descriptions. The rise in crowdedness is the result of a few new funds (3) that followed a carry strategy joining the platform and a larger number of existing funds (16) switching to a positive carry strategy. The decline in crowdedness is also the result of a few new funds (7) with no exposure to carry joining . Of the 21 managers with trend-following exposure during the peak in trend crowdedness, only 1 manager exhibited trend exposure during its trough. Thus, the decline in trend crowdedness seems to be driven by (1) new funds with no trend exposure joining the platform and (2) a large number of the initial trend followers abandoning trend.
In the subsequent cycles of trend crowdedness-which reached a peak of 21.6 percent on 4 November 2009 and dropped to a low of -3.4 percent on 9 June 2010-the changes in crowdedness seem Notes: Each triplet of numbers (a, b, c) indicates (a) the number of new funds since the previous date in the table, (b) the number of funds with the same style (also on the previous date), and (c) the number of existing funds (also active on the previous date) that switched styles. For example, a fund with no significant carry exposure on one date but with significant carry exposure on the following date is counted as having switched styles.
to be driven by a similar pattern. The rise (fall) in crowdedness is the result of a large number of existing funds adopting (abandoning) the trend strategy and a number of new funds with significant positive (contrarian) positions.
Further emulating this pattern, value crowdedness peaked on 18 January 2006. At that point, 41 funds were active on the platform, and only 16 of those funds (39 percent) survived until the end of our time horizon. Of the 41 funds, 6 had significant value exposure, 1 was betting against value, and 34 had no significant value exposure. Of the six funds with positive value exposure, four abandoned the value style and two exited the platform. None of the funds that followed value as of 18 January 2006 remained positively exposed to value as of 9 April 2008, when value crowdedness reached an interim trough. At that point, 53 funds were active on the platform (with a track record of at least 26 weeks). Of those 53 funds, 28 were active as of 18 January 2006 and 25 were new funds. Of the new funds, eight (32 percent) had significant negative value exposure (contrarian). The decline in value crowdedness seems to be driven by (1) new funds that bet against value joining the platform and (2) a large number of the existing funds (nine) adopting a value contrarian strategy.
In the subsequent cycles of value crowdedness-which reached a peak of 7.8 percent on 20 May 2009 and a trough of -24.5 percent on 13 January 2010-the changes in crowdedness seem to be driven by a similar pattern. The rise (fall) in crowdedness is again the result of a large number of existing funds adopting (abandoning) the value strategy and a number of new funds with significant positive (contrarian) positions.
One general conclusion that we can draw from Table 1 is that the change in crowdedness across the different styles is driven not only by the change in styles of the existing managers but also by the different styles of the new managers on the platform. What could be behind these shifts?
In theory, managers should be attracted by expected returns. As expected returns on a strategy rise, the desired portfolio allocation to that strategy also rises. Specifying the formation of expected returns, however, is always problematic. We considered two possibilities. First, managers could form expected returns on the basis of the logic of each trading strategy. For carry trades, as the interest rate differential widens, the expected return (conditional on a given exchange rate change) rises. For value trades, as deviations from PPP widen, the expected return rises. We found only weak evidence that carry and value crowdedness responded to expected returns modeled in this way.
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A second possibility is to model the expected returns on a strategy as a direct function of past returns on that strategy. If managers form expectations in this way, we would expect to observe herding-that is, positive returns on a strategy attract newcomers and negative returns on a strategy encourage managers to abandon the strategy. Because we measured crowdedness over 26 weeks, we also cumulated the performance of the various strategies over 26 weeks. Our methodology for ascertaining whether managers are following a particular strategy relies on estimating betas and requires a number of weeks before we can determine whether managers have shifted their allocations in response to higher expected returns on any strategy. So, there is a lag of 26 weeks between when returns on a strategy first appear and when we can identify a statistically significant relationship, or style beta. Therefore, we must lag the cumulative past performance of the strategies by 26 weeks to explore the link with our measure of crowdedness. Table 2 summarizes the correlations between our measure of crowdedness and the lagged performance of the trading strategies. The first row contains results for the whole sample period. The second and third rows show results for the first and second halves of the sample. Table 2 suggests some herding in the carry strategy: Good past performance attracts newcomers. We found weaker support for herding in the value strategy and no support for herding in the trend strategy. 
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Several factors may account for this weak evidence. First, not all managers have discretionary authority to allocate to a given currency strategy, even when it appears to be profitable. For instance, a fund that specializes in trend following-and has stated so in an investment mandate-cannot take positions in carry trades even when they appear likely to generate profits. Only discretionary managers can shift their trading style in response to a new market environment. For example, we should not expect every manager in any sample to follow carry when carry is profitable because some of those managers are trend followers or value managers by design or choice. So, not all the managers in our sample had the ability to shift. Second, managers might be constrained in joining the platform; a fund needs an 18-month track record to be listed on FXSelect. Therefore, even if a new carry manager might be keen to join the platform (because she expects future carry returns to be high), she would have to wait for the appropriate track record before joining. Finally, a strategy's past returns might not be the best proxy for what managers think regarding a strategy's future expected returns.
Robustness Checks.
To check for robustness, we calculated several alternative crowdedness measures that are based on the difference in the percentages of those funds with betas above a certain positive cutoff and those with betas below a certain negative cutoff, regardless of whether the t-statistics are significant. Thus, we defined an alternative measure of crowdedness of style F at time t (C* F, t ) as the percentage of funds with F beta greater than X minus the percentage of funds with F beta less than -X:
where a* F,t = the percentage of funds with beta of risk factor F greater than X over the period t -25 through t (i.e., we used rolling windows of 26 weeks to estimate the exposures to the risk factors in Equation 1 ) b* F,t = the percentage of funds with beta of risk factor F less than -X over the period t -25 through t Figure 7 plots our original measure of crowdedness for carry, trend, and value and the alternative measure of crowdedness for a 0.50 cutoff (X = 0.50). The correlation between the two measures for carry and value is high-78 percent and 81 percent, respectively. For trend, the correlation is smaller (68 percent) but still positive and significant. 26 We calculated the alternative measure of crowdedness for the cutoff values X = 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00. Table 3 summarizes the correlations between our original and alternative measures of crowdedness. Figure 7 shows that both the original and the alternative measures of crowdedness behave quite similarly for our sample. The relationship is very strong for carry and value, whereas there is an apparent break for trend during parts of 2007. From January to May 2007, trend crowdedness declined, from 17 percent to 9 percent, and the alternative measure increased, from 19 percent to 36 percent. For most of the remainder of the sample, however, the generally close association between C and C* for trend held.
Overall, the alternative measures (C*) show patterns similar to those of our original measure (C) for much of the sample, with only a small number of instances where the measures move in opposite directions for an extended period.
Conclusion
The financial crisis of 2008 highlighted the importance of detecting crowded trades because of the risks they pose to the stability of both the global financial system and the global economy. Crowded trades, however, are perceived as difficult to identify. 27 To date, no single measure that captures the crowdedness of a trade or trading style has been developed.
Using a unique database of professional foreign exchange manager returns, we proposed and estimated a new measure for style crowdedness. 
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the financial crisis. In the first quarter of 2008, the data show that a higher-than-usual percentage of funds were significantly exposed to carry and those funds suffered during the market turbulence in the last quarter of 2008, when carry collapsed. Similarly, in the first quarter of 2008, a high percentage of funds bet significantly against value. Later in 2008, however, value delivered strong performance, resulting in substantial losses for the contrarians, who were caught wrong-footed. The story for trend is different: Trend was a crowded strategy at the beginning of our sample period, but this crowdedness simply led to flat performance for the trend strategy during this period. After managers gave up on the trend strategy, it delivered strong performance, which led to opportunity costs but no actual losses. Updating our sample from March 2008 to June 2010 (when data became available), we confirmed our hypotheses. Following carry's strong performance in 2009, it became a crowded strategy once again, only to experience a strong reversal during the European sovereign debt crises in the spring of 2010. The patterns for trend and value also reinforced our earlier findings.
Our results suggest that our measure of crowdedness deserves closer scrutiny. In our short sample period, the anecdotal evidence shows that crowdedness may provide useful signals regarding the future performance of a given strategy. Although our sample period was too short for more formal statistical tests, our analysis suggests that there may be an adverse relationship between crowdedness and style performance, in particular in the carry and value styles. We hope that our study will stimulate future research on this subject.
As more and more funds attempt to exploit market-timing strategies by switching among trading styles in order to deliver alpha and not simply beta, crowdedness may again become a significant element of market dynamics. Indeed, as U.S. dollar interest rates remained close to zero during 2009, 
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Financial Analysts Journal commentators asserted that a surging U.S. dollarbased carry trade had developed that would have dire consequences once it began to unwind. 28 This prediction was realized during the European sovereign debt crises in the spring of 2010 as the U.S. dollar index rose 15 percent between January and June. Additional data would allow researchers to document when our measure of crowdedness reveals any unwinding and whether changes in crowdedness correlate with exchange rate movements.
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In 2009, the U.S. House Financial Services Committee considered proposals for a "systematic risk regulator" that could take into account, among other things, that crowded trades pose a risk to the financial system because crowding is itself a source of instability. As some observers have noted, however, "The sad truth [is] that crowded trades are difficult for the government to identify." 30 Our methodology may offer useful insights regarding the popularity of certain trades-in currencies, gold, or other assets-among hedge funds and provide regulators with another tool for monitoring markets. Although we applied our approach to currencies, it could easily be extended to other asset classes. Further research in this area could yield useful findings for investors, managers, and regulators. 
